Greg & Kathy
30th August 2014
Our wedding at Fredricks was just perfect from start to finish.....we stayed the
night before and therefore were able take full advantage of the spa which
helped to relax me !!. The big day arrived and had an absolutely gorgeous
brekkie....Chilled a bit then got into my wedding gear...guests arrived and I was
able to have a drink to settle my nerves ....The room were the ceremony took
place was just beautiful...we had 50 odd guests to the day and it was a perfect
size.....even the registrars were having a good time...After we said I do we
went into the gardens for pics.The sun was shining and the gardens were alive
with colour...everyone sipping down champers and just being happy...While all
this was happening the staff were turning the ceremony room around for the
wedding breakfast....All the timings were going to plan thanks to all the
staff...and i must say ..as we walked in to the room to a mighty cheer..the place
had been transformed into this absolutely stunning venue...It was
incredible...words really cannot describe it. Ok..the food...10 out of 10..and all
the guests thought so too..Prior to our wedding we were able to sample there
wedding menu which was great...the wine...we even sampled that prior...again
10 out of 10...and if you wanted a beer...it was brought to your
table....Right...after all that we again left the room and mingled.. evening
guessed arrived....and magically the room turned around again and late into
the night we had the best party ever...a bit of a knees up....Bespoke food in the
evening..bacon and sausage rolls and a cheese board...loads of it....Our
wedding was on the 30th Aug 2014 and we are still buzzing..It was just so
perfect thanks to Alix and her team at the hotel..They made our life just so
easy.I just cant fault anything...so got engaged there..got married there and we
will be back....This place is a gem.....Thank you Fredricks....just one word
now.......OUTSTANDING !!!!!!

